● Plans for next year with community engagement
  o We will continue with the following events:
    ▪ Field Trip- 1 per grade
    ▪ Mother’s Day Tea
    ▪ Book Character Parade
    ▪ 5th grade Awards Ceremony
  o New events for next year:
    ▪ After school enrichment clubs (Tuesday and Thursday)
    ▪ HFW night before first assessment date
    ▪ Fall Festival- October
    ▪ Family Reading night
    ▪ Family Math night
● Gearing up for next year
  o Hiring- still looking for a few teachers and an interventionist
    ▪ PK bilingual
    ▪ K bilingual
    ▪ 3rd Reading
    ▪ Math Interventionist
  o District requested we add an additional PK class- will now have a PK3/4 in ESL and another in bilingual
  o Adding a couple of positions- increasing projection by 24
  o Recruiting for PK and K continues